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Abstract. —Breeding patterns of the subtribe Carabina were investigated on Mt. Sobaek

and Mt. P'algong in Korea. Two different breeding patterns were distinguished by the

developmental conditions of the female gonads: Carabus sternbergi, Lipaster venustus,

Eurycarabusfraterculus and Damaster leechi were spring breeding types, and Leptocarabus

koreanus, L. semiopacus, L. seishinensis, Damaster jankowskii and D. smaragdinus were

autumn breeding types.
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Annual breeding types of carabid beetles mation on the future studies of the Korean

have frequently been classified into two ma- carabid species, the authors investigated the

jor groups according to their reproductive breeding patterns of the Carabina on Mt.

season (spring or autumn) and hibernation Sobaek and Mt. P'algong, both located in

stage (adults or larvae) in the temperate zone southern Korea.

(Lindroth 1949, Thiele 1977, Paarmann
1979): Spring breeders hibernate as adults Materials and Methods
and reproduce from spring to early summer,
and autumn breeders reproduce in autumn Areas surveyed

or even from midsummer and hibernate as This study was conducted on Mt. Sobaek
larvae. (1439 m, 37°57'N, 128°29'E) and Mt. P'al-

Sota (1985) concluded that the life history gong (1192 m, 36°rN, 128°42'E) in south-

patterns of the ten species of the subtribe em Korea. On Mt. Sobaek, from April to

Carabina in Japan, eight species were cat- October in 1989, five sampling sites were

egorized as spring breeders without larval chosen in deciduous forests at the following

hibernation and two species were autumn altitudes: ca. 600 m, 800 m, 1000 m, 1200

breeders with larval hibernation. mand 1400 mabove sea level. On Mt. P'al-

In the fauna of Korean Carabina, many gong, from August to October in 1989 and

geographical variations in the subspecific from April to July in 1990, three sampling

levels were reported (Ishikawa and Kim sites were chosen in deciduous forests at the

1983, Kwon and Lee 1984). However, they following altitudes: ca. 400 m, 600 m, and

were restricted to morphological viewpoints 800 mabove sea level,

and for the further comprehension of their

adaptive strategies and species diversifica-
Methods

tion, detailed surveys of carabid life cycles The materials were collected by pitfall

are therefore needed. traps at fortnightly intervals and the traps

In the present paper, for providing infor- were exposed for two days. The trap was a
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Table 1. Carabids collected and investigated from Ml. Sobaek (1989) and Mt. P'algong (1989-1990).

Ml. Sobaek Mt. P'algong

Carabus (Eucarabus) sternbcrgi Roe.

(=C. {Parhomopterus) stembergi sobaeksanensis

K. et L.)

Lipaster (Morphocarabus) venustus taebeagsanus

Ishi.

Leptocarabus ( Weolseocarabus) koreanus Roe.

(=L. {W.) koreanus minor K. et L.)

Leptocarabus (Adelocarabus) semiopacus (Reitter)

Leptocarabus (Adelocarabus) seishinensis seishi-

nensis Lap.

Eurycarabus (Tomocarabus) fraterculus assi mills

K. et L.

Damaster (Acoptolabrus) leechl (Bat.)

Damaster (Coptolabrus) jankowskll jankowskll

(Ober.)

Damaster (Coptolabrus) smaragdlnus fulminifer

(Roe.)

Carabus (Eucarabus) sternbergi Roe.

(=C. (Parhomopterus) sternbergi palgongsanen-

sls K. et L.)

Leptocarabus ( Weolseocarabus) koreanus coreani-

cus (Breu.)

Leptocarabus (Adelocarabus) semipacus (Reitter)

Leptocarabus (Adelocarabus) seishinensis seishi-

nensis Lap.

Eurycarabus (Tomocarabus) fraterculus assimilis

K. et L.

Damaster (Coptolabrus) jankowskll jankowskll

(Ober.)

Damaster (Coptolabrus) smaragdlnus branlckll

(Tac.)

plastic cup of 6.5 cm in top diameter and Results

7.2 cm in height. Fifty traps were buried at Qn Mt. Sobaek nine species under five
about 3 mmtervals at each site. They were

g^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ P'algong seven species
classified according to the degree of gonadal ^^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^^.^ ^^^^ collected during in-
development of the females into three cat-

vestigation periods (Table 1).

egories: 1) New or virgin female, without

mature eggs and corpora lutea; 2) Repro-

ductive female, with mature eggs; 3) Spent

or post reproductive female, without ma-

Seasonal trends and female reproductive

conditions of Carabus sternbergi on Mt. So-

baek and Mt. P'algong are shown in Fig. 1

and Fig. 2. On Mt. Sobaek, this species was
ture eggs but with corpora lutea. Those of trapped from May and it reached its peak
two or more years as adults were distin- of activity late May to eariy July, and on
guished from new adults during the non- Mt. P'algong it occurred from April at lower

reproductive period by the presence of cor- sites, and reached its seasonal peak in June

pora lutea. to August. The reproductive females oc-

Table 2. Breeding patterns of the subtribe Carabina by female reproductive conditions on Mt. Sobaek and

Mt. P'algong, Korea.

Species Breeding type Stage of hibernation

C sternbergi

Li. venustus

E. fraterculus

D. leechl

Le. koreanus

Le. semiopacus

Le. seishinensis

D. jankowskll

D. smaragdlnus

Spring breeder Adult

Autumn breeder Larva and adult
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Leptocarabus semiopacus on Mt. Sobaek

(Fig. 3) was collected from June or July and

the time of occurrence at higher sites (above

1 000 m) was slightly later than at lower sites.

But on Mt. P'algong (Fig. 4), no difference

was found along altitude in seasonal emer-

gence as seen in July collections. They
reached their seasonal peak during August

in the two localities. On Mt. Sobaek, the

reproductive females occurred from July to

October, but reproduction began earlier at

the higher altitudes (above 1000 m) which

started in July while in the lower sites it

started in August. The end of the reproduc-

tive season was from September to early

October, but was also slightly earlier at the

higher habitats. The length of the repro-

ductive period indicated by the above re-

sults was about two to three months. On
Mt. P'algong, that period was from August

to September, but no distinct altitudinal dif-

ferences were observed. In the two locali-

ties, during September and October no new
adults were collected. This suggests that the

hatched larvae do not develop to adults dur-

ing the first year, hence, they hibernate as

larvae. The collection of the spent females

in June suggests that the life span of this

species is also two years or more. From the

above results, L. semiopacus is evidently an

autumn breeder.

On Mt. Sobaek, Leptocarabus seishinen-
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Fig. 4. The seasonal activity patterns of L. semiopacus on Mt. P'algong. For further explanations, see

Fig. 1.

sis seishinensis was collected from June to

early in October at the lower sites and from

July to September at the higher sites (Fig.

5). Its reproductive females occurred in Au-
gust at lower habitats and in July at the

higher habitats. This continued to early in

September at all habitats. At the higher sites,

its reproductive period was longer than at

the lower sites. And on Mt. P'algong (Fig.

6), this species was collected from June at

400 m and 600 m. It was collected during

July at 800 m. Its reproductive females oc-

curred from July to September. They
reached their seasonal peak in midsummer
in the two localities. Seasonal occurrences

of the new and spent females of this species

were similar to L. semiopacus, the autumn
breeder. So from the results stated above,

L. seishinensis seishinensis is an autumn
breeder like the preceding species.

Damaster jankowskii jankowskii on Mt.

Sobaek was trapped from early June to Oc-

tober at 600 m and in September at the

other altitudes (Fig. 7). Its reproductive fe-
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Fig. 5. The seasonal activity patterns oi Leptocarabus seishinensis seishinensis on Mt. Sobaek. For further

explanations, see Fig. 1.

males occurred from early July at lower sites

and from late June at higher sites. On Mt.

P'algong this species was collected from ear-

ly June to September or early October and

its reproductive females occurred from late

June or early July (Fig. 8). In the two lo-

calities, this species reached its peak of ac-

tivity in midsummer. Seasonalities of the

new and spent females were very similar to

the preceding autumn breeding types.

Therefore this species is evidently an au-

tumn breeder.

Eurycarabus fraterculus assimilis on Mt.

Sobaek was collected in small numbers

compared to the above species except at the

highest site, 1400 m (Fig. 9). It appeared

from May to September or October. At the

highest site, it reached its peak of seasonal

activity in spring. The reproductive females

occurred from spring to midsummer. This

species on Mt. P'algong was trapped in very

small numbers. It is exhibited with the re-

sults from all sites in Fig. 9. The tendency

of seasonality in this species was similar to

that of C sternbergi, the spring breeder.

Therefore, it was concluded that this species

is also a spring breeder.

Leptocarabus koreanus, Damaster leechi
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Fig. 6. The seasonal activity patterns of L. seishinensis seishinensis on Mt. P'algong. For further explanations,

see Fig. 1

.

and Lipaster venustus taebeagsanus rarely

occurred on Mt. Sobaek (Fig. 10) only three

females of L. koreamis coreanicus were

trapped on Mt. P'algong during the entire

sampling period. But judging from the ap-

pearance of the reproductive adults, L. ko-

reamis is an autumn breeder and the other

two species appear to be spring breeders.

Although Damaster smaragdimis branickii

on Mt. P'algong was also trapped in small

numbers (Fig. 1 1) and only one female D.

smaragdinus fulminifer on Mt. Sobaek was

collected during the sampling period; this

species appears to be an autumn breeder.

The results mentioned above are sum-
marized in Table 2. Of total nine species

from Mt. Sobaek and Mt. P'algong, four

species, C. sternbergi, L. venustus, E. fra-

terculus and D. leechi were spring breeders

hibernating as only adults, and five species,

L. koreanus, L. semiopacus, L. seishinensis,

D.jankowskii and D. smaragdinus were au-

tumn breeders hibernating as larvae and

older adults.

Discussion

The life history patterns of carabids are

affected by geographical variations. Some
differences of seasonalities were shown on

Mt. Sobaek. It had more investigative sites

and also a higher altitude than Mt. P'algong.

Reproductive females of Carabus sternber-
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Fig. 7. The seasonal activity patterns o{ Damaster jankowskii jankowskii on Mt. Sobaek. For further expla-

nations, see Fig. 1

.

gi, the spring breeder, occurred slightly later

at the higher altitudes (above 1 000 m). Non-
reproductive adults of Leptocambiis semio-

pacus, L. seishinefisis and Damaster jan-

kowskii, the autumn breeders, emerged

earlier and reproductive forms occurred lat-

er at the lower sites. Through the study of

the autumn breeder Leptocarabus kuma-
gaii, Sota (1986a) explained this phenom-
enon as follows: The delay of new adult

emergence at the higher altitudes is proba-

bly due to extended larval and pupal period

under low temperatures at the higher alti-

tudes. However, the absence of a hot sum-
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Fig. 8. The seasonal activity patterns of D. jankowskii jankowskii on Mt. P'algong. For further explanations,

see Fig. 1

.

mer at the higher altitudes seems to enable results, and the delayed occurrence of re-

the beetles to start reproduction earlier. Us- productive adults of C. sternbergi at the

ing this point of view, we can conclude that higher sites can be explained by the climatic

the seasonal patterns of the above men- conditions. That is, at the higher altitudes

tioned autumn breeders were similar to his under lower temperature, the vitellogenesis
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Fig. 9. The seasonal activity patterns of Eurycarabus fraterculus assimilis on Mt. Sobaek and Mt. P'algong.

For further explanations, see Fig. 1

.

of females will be delayed by the climatic

condition. It is likely that other climatic fac-

tors such as the photoperiod and their sur-

rounding environments also affect the insect

life cycle patterns. There are many back-

ground interpretations (e.g. Brandmayr and

Brandmayr 1986, Butterfield 1986, Dani-

levsky et al. 1970, Hemmer et al. 1986,

Paarmann 1976, 1977, 1979, Refseth 1984,

1986, 1988, Sota 1986b, 1987, Tauber and

Tauber 1973, 1976, Tauber et al. 1986,

Thiele 1971, 1975, 1977, 1979a, b, Zaslav-

sky 1988). Hence a high degree of adapta-

tions in response to these factors will be

necessary if a species is to become widely

distributed.
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Fig. 10. The seasonal activity patterns of Leptocarabus koreanus (LK), Damaster leechi (DL) and Lipaster

venustus taebeagsanus (LV) on Mt. Sobaek. For further explanations, see Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 1 . The seasonal activity patterns of Damaster smaragdinus branickii on Mt. P'algong. For further

explanations, see Fig. 1.

Whenreviewing the evolutionary consid-

erations of the life cycles of the spring and

autumn types, Paarmann (1979) stated the

spring breeders seem to be the more ad-

vanced type because of their more compli-

cated control of the gonad dormancy in fe-

males. Erwin ( 1979) suggested that evolution

of Carabidae probably proceeded from wet

(especially riparian) habitats to mesic ones

like forests. According to his suggestion,

Bousquet (1986) proposed it is more likely

that autumn breeding is the derived con-

dition while spring breeding is the ancestral

condition because of their differences of

habitats from his results that mainly spring

breeders inhabited wet condition and au-

tumn breeders inhabited forests. But in this

study, differences of habitat conditions were

not a factor. All of the investigated sites

were forests and their composition per-

centages of both breeding types were also

similar. To clarify the evolution of these

carabids and their phylogenetic relation-

ships, more detailed investigations are

therefore required.

Den Boer (1 980) reviewed that taxonom-

ically closely related (carabid) insects, i.e.

species in the same genus, can indeed be

considered to be also ecologically closely re-

lated. From his results, he noted in many
genera most species do show the same type

of annual reproduction rhythm, and as a

whole this phenomenon is highly signifi-

cant. Whencompared with the results of the

present study and Sota (1985), genera Car-

abus as spring breeder and Leptocarabus as

autumn breeder had the same life cycle types.

But in the case of genus Damaster, it ap-

peared to be dissimilar, that is, in this paper

D. (Coptolabrus) jankowskii and D. (C.)

smaragdinus were autumn breeders while

D. (Acoptolabrus) leechi was a spring breed-

er. In his result, D. blaptoides was a spring

breeder. This species belongs to subgenus
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Damaster. From these results, it is conclud-

ed that in the genus Damaster, their breed-

ing types are separated by subgeneric levels.

The diflferences among subgenera in this ge-

nus need further research in viewpoint of

phylogeny (see Ishikawa 1986).
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